
My Crazy adventure in space
“Today I am going on an adventure to space”!
“So once i got there i waited patiently for the ships to be ready”
After when the ship was ready to blast o� me and my crew got on the
ship,after we put on our seat belts on, i was tightly hanging onto the
seat belt for incase something happens badly,then we put on are
helmets on so we can go on space and float and also once we get in
space oxygen pumps up from the back and pumps up to the helmet
,Once after there was a countdown counting down slowly ,then i was so
ready to go into space,after the minutes turned into secs and turned
into about 5 seconds then BLASTED OFF THE Land,once i blinked it
looked like we were going so fast that i couldn't even look outside,once
i atleast closed my eyes for 50 seconds i opened them back up and all i
see is that we were already in space!,i glance out the window we were
all about to go on the moon,after i heard someone say that we are
almost onto the moon,my soul left my body after he said that so to
make me calm down by taking a deep breath and it kinda worked i
guess? , since then we all landed on the moon and we checked that are
helmets were on properly and then took o� all of our seat belts and
hopped up form our seats,then one dude lets call this dude devin,devin
was the one who was really really excited for jumping on the moon,so
he got out first and started to float once he jumped out,then all of my
other crew decided to jump out to so i had to hold them all by this tube
for them to breath,after they came back so we can explore more in
space,so we went in back onto the ship and this time devin was the one
controlling it,then once we were all ready with our seat belts on we
blasted o� once then we went past saturn and mercury then we went
around them all to have a great look at them mostly saturn's rings was
so cool,i felt so calm while looking at saturn's rings,then i figured that it
was bedtime so we all had beds at the back,so then we all tucked into
our beds,the beds are on walls and also have a seat belt so we dont
hurt or float anywhere,so then we all went for a nap then we had
Woken up then made us dinner,put in packages,we were gonna explore
the moon one last time tomorrow and visiting saturn and mercury,so
then after dinner we went back for sleep since we did just woke up,by
that time i stayed up as if it was the morning until i saw another ship
from across space i was recently shocked,then went back to sleep,then
all of woke up because of a loud bang then we all put on our helmets



and went outside, all we see is that we were on the MOON! Since we
were on the moon they wanted me to have a turn to jump and hop on
the moon with some of my crew,as they held the plug for my oxygen i
was scared for what will happen or something bad will happen,i mean
what happens if my helmet comes o� or what happens if i slip on the
moon and my helmet fell o� as i said to my team,they all looked at me
really surprised and said,”don't worry we'll make sure your okay!
As i glanced at then moon i took one step forward and leaps over to
see if there were any aliens as i thought they were real,as i took one
deep breath i took a jump and as i jumped i closed my eyes so tight like
i’ll never open them again,then opened my eyes cause i couldn't feel
the ground until i noticed i was floating on the moon ,then felt the
ground until then i was hoping with heaps of joy then after i went back
into the ship of the ship and i was so shocked that i justed did that,so i
was so tired of jumping on the moon so i went for a nap,until devin
woke me up and told me that we were near saturn and mercury,i got
up so fast as soon as i heard them say that.The rings from saturn's
planet , aside from saturn was mercury as i gasped and went to the
other side of the ship,when i was looking at mercury i heard we were
gonna have lunch,i took a bag of food and a freeze dried ice cream
sandwich,i loved the lunch so much it made me burst into joy,right after
lunch i just was watching outside of space feeling bored all by
myself,while then as i was floating in the ship as i hit my head from the
roof,i mean it did kinda hurt but while getting up i saw Jupiter i was
shocked in fear since Jupiter was the biggest planet in space,as i went
to all of my crews rooms,then i told them that we were near Jupiter
as they gossiped about me lying so as i left in sadness and heard a
alert of us hitting Jupiter i knew this was gonna be the end so i hurried
to the control room and started to control the ship i was so shocked as
i turned my crew came out of the rooms and said “What's going on!?”
as they said , and i told them that “WE WERE ABOUT TO HIT JUPITER!”
As they all looked outside of space they were all scared because they
were so scared,i took a deep breath and turned around i was so
shocked that i actually did that i turned to everyone and they were all
in tears and were hanging onto something really really tightly saying
they don’t wanna die which never happened gladly,as i said “let's have
dinner i guess” right after that they were all thanking me for saving
them and asked if i even have a licence so i can control the ship back to
earth,as i gasped at them “i am so sorry but i can't do so i can’t drive



us back home sadly i am so sorry” they all looked at me and said “well
at least we are so thankful you saved our lives since we could have
died out there,Thank you”as devin said,”for a thank you gift i’ll make
you the best dinner ever”i gladly said “no thank you “he already got it
all ready for me fastly,as we all prayed for the food, and after eating
the food, i was so tired that i went to sleep,right after Lincoln was not
that tired so he was gonna keep an eye on the ship incase something
really really bad happens,so while he was keeping an eye out i heard
Jeviana walk past my room into the control center where Lincon was
,as she opened the door she went inside and as i followed her and
sneaked peak and i saw them having sushi which was my favorite,but
how did they get sushi from well i don’t know i mean they were siblings
so i had to let them be while i was going back to go and sleep i knew
something was strange as i looked on my watch i saw an alert that
there where two intruders on the ship “but there where only six of us
how strange i guess ,i should question them fo myself for the next day
or is it the next day well i don’t know were in space!?” While I went
sleep , all I could hear was Lincoln and Jevianna giggling so I just
ignored it for the night/day.
Until one day/night/morning I was woken up by the alert of two people
robbing our ship as i woke up straight away and run to the safe full of
valuables once i got there i saw Devin,Riko,Fae tied up now it was all up
to me as i ran out of there i ran straight to my gear but Jevianna was
standing in my way as i said”I knew you were up to something”And as
Lincoln walked into the room”Oh and i forgot brother”As they laughed
at me i ran straight for the control room,and locked the door,and i
untied every single one of my crew i mean some of them this was too
crazy to do at this time,as i did all of that we all got ready to fight back
as we went back they were gone it was like they had vanished straight
away,as i gasped and tried looking everywhere they weren't there as i
was so shocked so i went to go and tell them is they were alright they
said yes but strangely as i told them what had happened about
Jevianna & Lincoln they all looked at me confusedly who are they we
never heard of them as i looked at them “What..?”we’ve never heard of
them,was this all a dream or worse could t…they be ghost as i slapped
myself i suddenly woke up so fast but all i can think of myself was what
happened was that really a dream as i woke up ,after i told everyone
everything ,then i tried to find the imagined Lincoln and Jevianna since
they tried to set me up but i don’t really know if i was dreaming or not



well i don’t know,Since then i told them all that it was now time to got
back to earth i guess everyone,as they all looked at me and saying
“but can we stay here for a few days please”as i gasped “oh well i
guess we can,i mean it is so cool up here anyways” as i said,while i
walked and day dreamed by thinking what had just happened well i
ignored it quietly as i told everyone it was dinner they all took a pack
each and ate it,while i went sleep once again i heard a voice across the
ship as i got up it was….JEVIANNA AND LINCOLN,As they both looked at
me and saying “why are you so surprised we were always here?”as i
kept slapping myself back and forth,i came across that i was dreaming
in a dream but how… a while later we all decide to all go back because
of the crazy adventure yeah so crazy,as i was controlling back to earth
we all put on our helmets and seatbelts on,once we all blasted o� and
landed were we had left o� it was already night time so we had to get
o� quietly,as we all got o� i was so shocked that i even had to tell
everyone on the news about my adventure in space that made me so
speechless, and also told them how i was dreaming in a dream which
was so wired for me.


